Texas
s Grid Operator Faces Question
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ns Overr Blackouts
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At the Texas grid operator's
o
Austin
A
headquarters
day afterno
oon, about 100
1 people crowded
on Mond
into a sp
pecial board
d meeting to hear the grid's
chief exe
ecutive, Trip Doggett, discuss the
e events
that led to the rollin
ng blackouts
s across Te
exas on
Feb. 2. Some
S
50 po
ower generrators went down
concurre
ently, accorrding to Dog
ggett, who
emphasized that hiis agency, the
t Electric
c
Reliabilitty Council of
o Texas, planned
p
to do
d a
better jo
ob in the future of communicating outage
problem
ms to the public and sta
ate officials (sending
e-mails in the midd
dle of the nig
ght, for exa
ample, provved ineffective, he note
ed).
Many bo
oard members praised
d the grid op
perator for averting a w
worse crisiss — a
statewid
de, non-rolling blackou
ut, for example — as ccoal and gass plants' va
alves and pipes
froze in the frigid, windy
w
weath
her. Noneth
heless, the rolling blacckouts have
e opened th
he
door to a variety off questions about ERC
COT, from n
nondisclosu
ure of inform
mation abou
ut
the power grid's da
ay-to-day op
perations, to the comp
position of itts board, to
o its inabilityy to
ensure adequate
a
weatherizati
w
on of the sttate's powe
er plants.
Doggett and officials from othe
er agencies
s and powe
er companie
es are due for a grilling
g
this morrning as the
e Senate Bu
usiness & Commerce
C
and Natura
al Resource
es committe
ees
hold a jo
oint hearing
g about the blackouts. The Publicc Utility Com
mmission iss also
conducting an investigation. A highly critical, 110-pa
age report o
on the agen
ncy, release
ed
Monday
y by a group
p representing two non
nprofit coaliitions of citiies, which a
are heavy
users off electric po
ower, argue
ed that ERC
COT has a ""history of m
mismanagin
ng major
projects." It also arg
gued that Texas'
T
electtricity "markket" is too o
open to market
manipulation, and that
t
the sta
ate's move to
t deregula
ate electricitty resulted in power prrices
that are now above
e the nation
nal average.
Among the
t most im
mmediate co
oncerns in the wake o
of the blacko
outs is ERC
COT's
transparrency. Unde
er current rules,
r
the grrid operatorr cannot pu
ublicly relea
ase information
on which
h power pla
ants failed in the cold temperature
t
es — and w
what compa
anies opera
ate
them — until 60 da
ays have pa
assed. Thos
se rules, on
n file with th
he Public Uttility
Commis
ssion, were created to preserve power
p
gene rators' conffidentiality, ERCOT sa
ays.
In other words, pow
wer plant op
perators wo
orry that competitors ccould beneffit if they knew
which pllants were malfunction
ning.
On Wed
dnesday, ho
owever, the
e grid opera
ator — reco
ognizing tha
at nondisclo
osure looks bad
when lig
ghts and heat flickered
d on and offf across the
e state — asked affectted power
plants to
o waive their confidenttiality prerog
gative and provide info
ormation ab
bout which
plants had outages
s, and what type of fue
el they used
d. Dottie Ro
oark, an ER
RCOT
spokesw
woman, said
d on Monda
ay that the agency had
d received "quite a few
w response
es" to

the request, although she did not know whether the information covered all the affected
plants. Nor did she know how long compiling the list would take. ERCOT also did not
ask for information about exactly what went wrong at each plant.
There have been efforts in the past to open ERCOT up more. Last session, at the
behest of AARP and others, state Sen. Rodney Ellis, D-Houston, introduced legislation
calling for the 60-day confidentiality rule to be reduced to two days, among other
transparency-oriented changes. Ellis reintroduced the bill, Senate Bill 689, on Monday
afternoon.
"If the sun doesn't shine in, some bad things can happen," said Tim Morstad, associate
state director for AARP's Texas office, which backs the Ellis bill. "And any good market
can benefit from good transparency."
A report prepared for AARP in 2009 notes that the Australian market requires disclosure
of power plant failures and other related information after two days. Robert McCullough,
who heads an Oregon-based research firm that prepared the report, said that, in
addition, "Texas does not make very detailed trading data available on the web as all
other U.S. states do."
Transparency with blackout-related information is a particularly significant issue for
those Texans wondering whether market manipulation could have occurred during the
rolling blackouts. This concern has surfaced before: State investigators charged that in
2005 TXU (now Luminant) controlled such a large share of the power generation market
that it was able to drive up wholesale electricity prices. Despite a recommended fine of
$210 million, Luminant ended up paying $15 million and denied wrongdoing.
An "independent market monitor," a position created by the Legislature in 2005 and
funded by ERCOT, is looking into what went wrong and the possibility of market
manipulation in the recent blackouts. On Feb. 2, wholesale prices spiked to a price cap
that had been raised two days earlier, which means that some power sellers made gobs
of money. Public Citizen Texas estimates, based on preliminary data, that the price
spikes cost purchasers of wholesale electricity $49.6 million to $148.9 million, and that
will mean higher bills for some ratepayers. (Interestingly, according to the 110-page
report on ERCOT released Monday, in 2008 wholesale prices also spiked to a price cap
two days after that cap had been raised.)
Preliminary findings on whether market manipulation occurred and what else went
wrong during the blackouts may be ready in April, according to Dan Jones, who is in
charge of the ERCOT-watching duties at Potomac Economics, which serves as the
independent market monitor. In a telephone interview on Monday, Jones said he is
looking through lots of data and has reached out to power generators, transmission
operators and others with questions. "Responses are just coming in" for the first round
of questions, Jones said. He also said the recent launch of ERCOT's "nodal market" —
a complex and very costly reorganization of how the grid prices and channels electricity
— meant that price spikes were likelier than before.

Yet another investigation, into the grid operator's actions during the rolling blackouts, is
being conducted by the Texas Reliability Entity, which is the state arm of a national
nonprofit group that develops standards on grid operations. The Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission, despite having limited jurisdiction in Texas, is also looking into
the blackouts in Texas and elsewhere in the Southwest and related natural gas
shortages, according to a report on Monday from Dow Jones Newswires.
Another concern centers on the composition of ERCOT's board. The Sunset
Commission staff report on ERCOT recommended that the agency have a fully
independent board, saying: "Although the Board makes critical decisions affecting
Texas’ $34 billion competitive electric market, industry stakeholders with financial
interests in these decisions hold a majority of votes. ERCOT is unique as being the only
transmission system operator in North America to not have a fully independent board."
The Sunset Commission did not adopt this recommendation, citing the need for industry
expertise in governing a complex market. Board-level salaries, in recent years, have
also increased dramatically, as the Austin American-Statesman reported last week (the
grid operator told the paper that board members had been attending more meetings
ahead of the December 2010 launch of the new "nodal" system).
Yet another issue likely to come up at today's hearing is that ERCOT is unable to
compel companies to weatherize their plants properly, despite the agency's
responsibilities in managing the grid reliably. The Public Utility Commission does collect
weatherizaton plans from power generators, but all are marked "confidential. Even
ERCOT doesn't "have visibility into weatheriziation plans and procedures for the plants,"
said Doggett, the ERCOT chief, at the board meeting yesterday. He added that ERCOT
might look at getting an "attestation" from power plant managers that their facility is
ready.
The Public Utility Commission appears to do little with the weatherization plans. A spotcheck of the commission's responses to several weatherization filings reveals an often
pro-forma checklist saying that the filings have the required items — such as a
summary of weatherization procedures, a description of alternative fuel supplies and a
hurricane plan.
In 2008, for example, in a half-page note to Luminant, a PUC official wrote, "PUC staff
has reviewed your filed summary and has found that it sufficiently addresses items 1)
through 5) listed above." Three years later, four of Luminant's large coal-plant units
(some newer than 2008) failed during the freeze.
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